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The FunBox

Catherine Sinow
Matthew didn’t want to work on his computer science course load; he preferred to build lasers in his
living room. One day, feeling apathetic and destructive, he took his latest creation and fired a beam at
his bedroom door. There was a backwards sucking
sound, and the door transformed into a window
of blackness. Matthew walked over, stuck his head
through, and was faced with a cold, endless abyss. It
reminded him of when his older brother drove him
around the lake after dark, and he would lean his
head out the window and feel the bite of the breeze.
While Matthew was reminiscing, his phone
floated out of his shirt pocket and into the void.
He panicked, trying not to fall in, and grabbed it.
But as he slid it back into his pocket, he noticed his
tortoiseshell glasses had floated off his nose, much
farther than arm’s length. He brainstormed if he had
anything in the apartment to reach them with—he
thought of the grabby thing his dad used to use to
change light bulbs, and a cane, but he owned neither
of those things. He thought about tying himself to a
yarn spool and venturing out, but he had this feeling
of self-preservation. He threw on some street clothes
and walked down to the skate park, where he saw a
group of relatively approachable teenagers leaning
against the chain-link fence. He would have offered
money, but he was pretty drained; he needed to buy
groceries later that day. He decided to try the pickup line he had been stewing on during the walk over,
crafted with the help of his law student roommate,
Vic:
“Would you be interested in traveling to a
place with no laws?”

Soon, three teenagers in chunky hats, wife
beaters, and studded belts were tied to Vic’s girlfriend’s yarn, and hurling their bodies through the
doorframe with jaded looks on their faces.
Thirty minutes later, Matthew poked his
head inside the void. “Where are you guys?” Nobody
responded. He took one of the yarn threads and
pulled it until the girl with fake yellow hair and an
African beaded necklace swam back.
“Did you find my glasses?” he asked.
“Piss up a rope. I don’t care about your
glasses,” she said, and kicked back into the floating
black mess. He grumbled, let it go, and went to do
his laundry.
Matthew felt strange going to sleep that night with
three teenagers doing drugs and space flips in an
endless void in his living room, but he managed to
get six hours. He awoke to more riff-raff, some with
bleached hair and missing teeth, getting ready to
jump in the void.
“What the hell do you think you’re doing?”
he exclaimed, rushing up to them and swatting his
arms around.
“Try and stop me,” said a kid with an undercut and piercing in between his lower lip and chin.
In a moment of panic, Matthew quickly made a sign
on computer paper that said: “FunBox: $500 entry.
$10,000 back if you find my tortoiseshell glasses.”
All he was thinking about was keeping the peace and
paying off his loans. The riff-raff in the living room
all shrugged and opened their wallets, and five minutes later, Matthew had an extra 3,000.
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Within a day, all kinds of people were clamoring to get in the FunBox. Middle aged golfers, reporters, juggaloes, policemen, physics students with
notebooks. It was like a county fair, or an airport,
and about half of them were screaming about who
cut who in line. So Matthew and Vic found some security guards on Google. Right around the time they
arrived, the line to get in stretched for several blocks.
After the tall, obese woman and the muscular man
with muttonchops had everything under control,
Matthew loaded some clothes and his laser gear into
his Volvo and headed for a posh hotel a mile away,
wiping the sweat off his forehead and blasting Boards
of Canada. He tried not to look at the line for the
FunBox. But he did, and he saw thirty-somethings
in blue furry boots and candy necklaces, bitterlooking singletons with huge backpacks, and crowds
of excited, vanilla-looking college kids. He saw some
rowdy clumps of teenagers and knew that his “21
and up” rule wasn’t going to do a thing.
The next day when Matthew pulled into the
reserved parking space that Vic had painted for him,
pushed through the line, shoved aside reporters with
the big, spongy microphones, he bumped into his
butt-chinned landlord.
“Everyone’s moving out except for Fred and
Kyrie and the suspicious people in 17,” he said. “I’m
raising your rent to make up for it. That’s just the
way it works.”
By the end of the first week, several thousand
people were floating in the FunBox. When Matthew
stopped by one morning, Vic told him: “Some guys
entered the FunBox with a shit ton of wood. Said
they wanted to build some beds inside. I just charged
them five dollars a pound to send it in.”
“How did you weigh it?” asked Matthew. Vic
gestured toward a massive industrial scale that had
appeared in the kitchen.
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As Matthew watched the crowd funnel into
the FunBox, he noticed one out of every ten people
dropped off items and then walked away. Some
people sent in care packages for their friends, some
sent care packages to nobody in particular. Someone tried to send in a paper bag, but he was arrested
once nearby cops scoped it and saw that it contained
ecstasy. The man scowled and stomped his feet as the
handcuffs clicked.
“Before you enter the FunBox, America is
still America,” said one mustached cop.
One spot on the ten o’clock news interviewed an emaciated, tousle-haired boy who said he
was going to step into the FunBox and never come
back.
“My chest is a void that just emotionally
eats everything around it. Almost like my heart goes
infinitely inward. And I have all these obligations
like college applications and IB homework that just
get in the way of what I really want. In the FunBox,
I’ll be in an environment which surrounds me with
what I feel on the inside.”
The camera followed the boy—who the news
referred to as Jeremy Daly—as he let himself go limp
and fell into the door.
Matthew commuted to the FunBox less and less over
the following weeks, and spent more time sitting in
his hotel room. He always got texts from the security
guards and Vic telling him how much money he
was making, but he didn’t care. He liked sitting on
the soft California King bed and eating the sugared walnuts that the maids put by his pillow every
afternoon. He watched the History Channel all day
long with some Food Network here and there, and
sometimes he flipped to the news to see what people
were saying about the FunBox. Everytime he did, he
regretted it.

“I am the President of the FunBox,” Vic
said to the camera in one instance. “Or as we call it,
Republic of FunBox. We’re currently holding cabinet
elections…yes, we’re establishing our own currency;
probably going to be called FunBucks...we do have
an economy, obviously. Weightless partying.”
A few weeks later, Matthew dropped his
classes so he could just lie in the hotel. He ruminated
on whether the FunBox ruined his life, improved
his life, or simply manifested life’s pointless chaos
in a more physical way. Finally, he grew so apathetic
that he resolved to jump into the FunBox himself,
even if just to pointlessly search for his tortoiseshell
glasses. He loved those glasses. He had bought them
in Indonesia when he was seventeen; he remembered
handing the Rupiah to the kiosk guy and feeling like
he had united with some long-lost pet when he took
them into his hands.
To avoid attracting the attention of the news, Matthew dressed up in sunglasses and a bowler hat and
paid five hundred dollars out of his pocket to get
in. He could imagine the headlines: “Mad Scientist
behind Republic of FunBox ventures into his own
creation.” After paying in cash (Vic had, however, set
up a credit card system), he jumped into the cold,
endless sky and felt the air carrying him up slowly,
like swimming at the bottom of a pool.
The first mile or so of the FunBox was a
raucous, sweaty party; a floating rave of one person
per square yard with sweat and vodka coating every
surface. Deeper into the FunBox, clusters of people
floated around, each resembling a homeless camp
complete with fire and harmonicas. There were clubs
housed within wooden frames of octagonal prisms
with lights and DJ booths affixed to the beams.
People spun through the center, bathed in flashing
lights. There were fighting rings where people bit
5

each other’s noses off; They floated in zero gravity.
There were entire towns made up of fighting and
sleeping teenagers who had tied themselves together
with long red scarves.
In the long, vacuous gaps between camps,
the people floating by were either dead or having sex.
One woman was on a horse. There was a lot of trash
and unopened Triscuits. In one of the TV spots he
had caught, Matthew had heard there was a hot new
organization called the FunBox FoodBank, sponsored by Nabisco. Once in a while, Matthew ran
into a forsaken care package or letter. He grabbed a
cheap red Hallmark envelope addressed to a Kaitlin Shaw; he tore it open and saw in curly pencil a
scrawled message:
Hi sweetie,
We know you wanted to get away for a while, and that
we said some things to make you mad, but dad, Julie
and me are crying every day and we need you to come
home. We’ve been making a lot of blueberry blondies,
your favorite, and know that we’ll have them ready for
you as soon as you......
Matthew couldn’t stand it and thrust the
letter aside, trying not to look as it joined the atmospheric path of an empty disco ball box.
He knew he wasn’t going to find his glasses.
He wondered why nobody had pursued them for
the ten thousand dollars, or, as Vic would say, two
hundred FunBucks. But then he realized that with
the established prostitution and drug trade, someone
could make much more than that in a day.
As he drifted into the magnificent nothingness, Matthew knew he didn’t want to return. He
liked having all this time to think and stretch. He
thought about string theory, and why his mom
cheated on his dad. Eventually he started to drift
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March

Holly Pretsky
Liza Piney lived alone. She was born in 1910, 74
years ago yesterday. For her birthday, she had gone
to the movies in the morning, and worked on her
garden statues in the afternoon. Usually she paid
the senior fare at the theater, seventy-five cents, but
when she told them it was her birthday, they let her
in for free. It was one of those funny pictures about
a mermaid with rock music in it. She fell asleep part
way through, but she awoke in time for the very end
and for the credits. The mermaid went steady with a
man. Liza couldn’t remember if he became a mermaid or if she became a human but either way, it was
happy.
It was turning to spring, and some little
birds were chirping in her bird feeders as she got
back from the theater. As she slowly made her way
up the front stoop, the new neighbors pulled into
their driveway next to her house. The man was angry
looking and the woman was adjusting her lipstick.
They didn’t say hello to her as they went inside. The
last people who lived there were Martha and Harry
Green. Harry was a news anchor on Channel 4. Liza
and Martha used to knit scarves together for the
boys over in Vietnam. Harry and Martha had three
kids, and Liza sometimes had them over to help her
with the housework for fifty cents, until the littlest
one got a gash in his hand mowing the front lawn.
After the kids grew up and moved away, Martha got
sick. She and Harry moved to a home a couple of
towns away. It had been a few years since they lost
touch.
After a catnap, Liza walked around the back
of the house into the old shed and began to unwrap

a white deer figurine she had ordered for herself.
She dusted it off and poured some paints onto
her palette. She had a knack for painting outdoor
figurines. It started when her husband bought her a
white, concrete gnome for her fortieth birthday as
a gag. She had some old paints in the shed she had
bought to fix up the nursery back when she thought
she was going to have a baby. She used them to paint
the gnome instead. After that, it became a tradition
for her husband to buy a new figurine every year
that she would paint and put in the back yard. There
were a whole slew of gnomes. Then there were the
dogs: two labradors, a dachshund with a bowtie, and
a poodle. She had rosy Hansel and Gretel following
breadcrumbs by the birdbath and Little Red Riding
Hood carrying a basket of goodies by the hydrangeas. In the last decade or so he had started giving
her saints. St. Cabrini was the last figurine Rolland
had given her. The year after that he didn’t remember
the tradition anymore. The year after that he was
gone.
From the back shed, she saw the mailman,
Herb, as he approached the front porch. She heaved
herself out of her chair and hurried into the house
toward the front door to tell him hello and ask about
the day and the neighborhood. By the time she
reached the front of the house, he was already on his
way down the sidewalk. She opened the screen door
and leaned out, “Herb! Howdi do!”
He turned around and waved. “Hi there
Mrs. Piney!”
“Nice day isn’t it?” She couldn’t yell very
loudly anymore.
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“What? Oh yes sure is! Have a nice day Mrs.
Piney.” He began to whistle, and continued down
the sidewalk. She let the screen door swing closed.
She locked the front door.
Back in the kitchen, she poured a can of
tomato soup into the saucepan. She liked to doctor it up with pepper jack cheese. A little bowl, a
warm circle of gold. She had gotten several cards
from the ladies at church. She put on her reading
glasses and opened them as she ate her soup. It was
tough to stick the letter opener into the slot between
the flap and the envelope because her hands were a
little shaky these days. One of them had very small
writing, and she couldn’t make out many words. She
found her magnifying glass in the cabinet next to the
grandfather clock.
“Dear Liza, A Very Happy Birthday To
You!!” it said, “Jesus holds you very dearly, and So
Do I! With Love, Evelyn.” Liza and Evelyn made the
advent vestments for Father Bob together, and they
had gotten along pretty well. Well, there was a little
disagreement about rickrack. But Evelyn was a nice
lady.
Liza opened the next card. “Dear Auntie
Liza, Happy birthday! We love you very much. Hope
to see you soon. Kisses, Karen and family.” Karen
was one of those computer people now. She worked
in one of those big labs at the college. Last year,
she and her family took Liza out to dinner for her
birthday. It was nice. Liza couldn’t understand what
Karen and her husband were saying about computers though. They seemed happy to chat with each
other. The little girl had cried when they told her she
couldn’t have dessert. Liza wanted dessert too. But it
was nice that they took her out. They knew lobster
was her favorite.
After she finished her soup, Liza washed up
her dishes slowly, filling the sink all the way to the
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top with hot water. She dipped her hands in up to
her elbows and looked out the window into the back
yard. The sun was going down now. March. The days
were getting longer. She noticed that the paint on
St. Cabrini’s eyeball had begun to flake off, leaving
it bare white. She watched the sink empty all the
way out, the bubbles swirling around and around
the drain. She opened up her pill case, and took her
medicines one at a time. She collected all the birthday cards, and set them on the mantle. She dried the
saucepan, bowl, and spoon and put them back in
the cabinets. She wiped off the counter, folded the
dishtowel, hung it on the hook by the stove, went
upstairs, and shot herself in the head.
		

On the Dock

Hannah Flemming

The sea
lions sit tall, staring
At the glassy water-wall between full
bellies
And the ghosts of bay harbor fish
Eel rigs, slick like wallets
Put pretty bills in mariner pockets
While the claws of crab boats
Clink like slot machines
An old pair of blue eyes follow
Two worn feet. Once fast at sea,
Boots tread slowly on the deck
Trawling and trolling,
Rising, and falling
What a nuisance these sea lions
Rotten breath, sharp teeth—
“I wish they could drain the ocean
To show what’s underneath.”

Sweltering

Kristi Murray
Baltimore in the summer is sweltering. The heat is
immobilizing, confining everyone to shaded living
rooms, days spent sprawled out on couches. It is
too hot to do anything besides tell stories about the
winter, when it was so cold we all threw ourselves together to keep warm, straining for heat and motion.
“And then we were in that big beach house
of his, in Martha’s Vineyard? Abby, I swear, you
would have loved it. It was all hardwood floors
and big blankets, really cozy actually for such a big
house. Like, so tastefully done. Great art everywhere.
Someone told me they have a Matisse.” Hallie stared
out the window, smiling faintly.
“His mom has eleven closets. She doesn’t
use them all, obviously but…. Wow, eleven closets?
What would I even fill eleven closets with?”
She always talked like this, like a little girl
who has never known much besides hydrangeas and
white sheets, sunshine and promise, mothers with
eleven closets.
Hallie and I were lying on the Persian rug
on her living room floor, eating Life cereal out of
the box. Back from college and bored out of our
minds, we spent our time exclusively with each other
because making plans with our old friends felt like
a hassle. We waited in the strange suspension that
comes during summers spent at home, preparing
for our lives to start up in the fall, lapsing back into
the ancient rituals of our adolescence—parties in
barns, dinners with parents at the country club, late
night trips to the diner on York Road. June was slow
and accompanied with the steady roll of summertime heat, which seemed to anchor us for the three

months, weighed us down and made us yearn for
action, yearn for some kind of movement to stir up
the dust.
I watched a bee fly into the windowpane,
over and over, desperate to enter the supposed oasis
of the living room. I wanted to inform him that the
air conditioning was shot, so there was no point in
trying. I reached for a handful of cereal as Hallie told
me about a beach trip she’d taken with her boyfriend
in March. Hallie attended Yale. How she got in, no
one knew, but we were used to her collegiate tales of
glamorous friends from New York and secret societies, nights spent toiling over books in the impressive libraries, the weekends spent in various second
homes.
“We all went skinny-dipping one night. You
could see everyone and how naked they were, that’s
how bright the moon was. But we were so drunk
that I didn’t even care, God, we must’ve finished like
eight bottles of wine. Probably more. I lost count. ”
She twirled a piece of hair around her index finger.
I wondered if there was a different kind of
cereal in her pantry. I stared at the particles of dust
that floated through the air, illuminated by the sunlight.
“The water was freezing. I only stayed in for
a second because it knocked the breath out of me
but it felt amazing. Julian kissed me right in the water, under the moon. I finally felt so alive, you know
Ab? Have you ever felt that way?”
There was a pause and I realized I was probably supposed to answer.
“I don’t know, I guess. Don’t you think you
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were just drunk?”
Hallie either did not hear me or decided my
answer did not warrant a response. Instead, she got
up and got a glass of water. As she sipped it, I looked
at her from my place on the floor. Still as beautiful
as ever, I thought. When I had been in high school
and wrought with jealousy, it was easy to overlook
her beauty and focus on her imperfections—how
her blonde hair got greasy quickly or the scar on her
cheek. But the distance had restored her beauty, and
she stood in front of me, all soft lines and tanned
skin, a picture of loveliness I could never achieve.
Hallie placed the glass on the counter and
wrung her hands, her sandals clicking against the
floor as she began to pace back and forth across the
room.
“But then, I don’t know, someone got too
cold and so we all went inside but I felt so restless,
like so weird! I just wanted to howl at the moon
or something, it was so bizarre. Everyone was so
drunk and running around and it began to feel a bit
overwhelming. Someone offered me a line, and that
made it worse. I wanted to run around or something
but everyone was in the living room and listening to
some stupid song so I decided to take Julian upstairs
and have him give me a tour. I needed to get away
from the party for a little, but mostly I wanted to see
all his mom’s closets. They were all in this one, long
hallway that looked like it could be from The Shining or something. We went through every single one,
and they all had beautiful gowns and shoes and stuff.
One closet was just a wall of her jewelry. There were
so many diamonds.”
She got another glass of water. All this movement was making me nervous and I wanted to ask
her to come down and join me on the floor again.
“But then we got to the last door and it was
jammed.”
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She stopped right then, her posture awkward
and tense, as if she was a bird about to take flight. I
almost always tuned out at this point in her stories,
bored by the descriptions of big houses and drunk
nights I hadn’t attended, but something about her
stance and the way she couldn’t keep her hands still,
made me want to keep listening. She moved again,
this time to turn on her heel, most likely going to
the sink to get another glass of water.
“The door, Hal?” I asked, squinting at her.
“It was jammed, right? But he acted so
strange about it, you know? I told him, doors are
jammed all the time, but he said to forget about it
because he wanted to go back down to the rest of
the group and grab a beer. But I had to see what was
in that closet. It took six shoves before it opened
up, and I turned to look at him, but he was halfway
down the hall. So I called after him because he was
being so dumb and maybe if he had told me why he
was acting so weird, I wouldn’t have pushed it, but I
just dragged him back to the last closet.” She shook
her head quickly.
“It was mostly empty. There was a box of
photographs and stuff on the floor and an old suitcase and then we found this coat, you see? This beautiful, beautiful fur coat, the kind I’m sure they wore
in the 20s. And I was so drunk, it was so dumb,
but I put this coat on. I just couldn’t help it. Knee
length, dark grey fur. I felt so beautiful, like I did
earlier when we were swimming. But then I looked
at him, and Abby, I’d never see him look as angry as
he did. His fists were clenched and everything. For
a moment, I thought he might hit me. That’s how
scared I was. And he told me to take the coat off, but
I was just so drunk, Abby. So I started screaming at
him, asking why he was being so unreasonable. And
we were just yelling at each other at the top of our
lungs, and I pushed him and told him to fuck off.”

“Jesus.” I said. I sat up and crossed my
legs, Indian style. Hallie was sitting on the kitchen
counter and I stared up at her, waiting for her to
continue. The light spilled through the window and
made her hair shine.
“He didn’t like that. He shoved me right up
against the wall and called me a bitch. I wanted to
scream or something because I thought he was about
to hurt me but then he just stepped back and looked
at me for a little.”
“Don’t do this, he said. Don’t let this happen,
he said. I didn’t know what he meant and I told him
to stop being so goddamn cryptic but then he just
threw his keys at me and told me to get out.” She
slid off the counter and landed gracefully on her feet.
“So I did. I ran right out of the house and
into the front seat and got the hell out of there.” She
started to pick the lilac nail polish off her nails. “And
I drove two hours home, Abby. I’ve never driven
drunk before. I don’t know what came over me, but I
just had to get out of there.” Her voice was quiet and
her movements stilled. I watched as her chest rose
and fell. She seemed out of breath. “And that was the
weekend we broke up.”
I didn’t know what to say, didn’t know how
to react to the distance I felt between us, how to
articulate that I felt like I was looking at someone
whom I didn’t know, so I just asked a question.
“So what happened to the coat?”
She smiled like a cat.
“It’s upstairs, wanna see?”
The coat was indeed beautiful, lined with
jade silk and mother of pearl buttons. It looked
like something from a time past, like something
my grandmother would wear in old photographs
from her time spent in Paris. It was the kind of coat
you’d wear diamonds with. Hallie slipped it onto my
shoulders and I felt how heavy it was. The silk was

soft against my skin. It fit perfectly.
“Wow.” I stared at myself in the mirror, pulling the coat tighter around me.
“I know, right?” She grinned.
“Are you going to give it back?” Her laughter
rang out through the room, but there was something
strange about it. It was not the easy, loud laughter I
was used to, but instead felt sharp, like it was edged
with glass. She looked at me with her head tilted, as
if I was some strange, exotic bird.
“Why would I ever give it back? He could
have hurt me, Abby. Least he could do is give me
the coat.” She paused and looked at me out of the
corner of her eye, her chin slightly raised. She licked
her lips. “Anyways, he took the semester off. I haven’t
seen him in months.”
The room lapsed into silence. I felt feverish.
“I should go. I have to pick my brother up
from school soon.” I said. Her back was turned
towards me as she admired herself in the mirror. I
waited for a response as I took the coat off, placing
it on the bed. I wiped sweat off my forehead; I had
forgotten how hot it was.
Finally, she turned to look at me. “Want to
get sushi later, or something?” she asked. Her voice
was light again. I nodded. One of our friends had
told us of a party out in the country, and I figured
we could do that after dinner.
“Yeah, for sure. I think there might be something going on tonight. I’ll text you.” As I exited her
front door, I paused and listened. I could hear her
talking softly, and I wondered if someone had called
her. Probably her mom, I told myself.
Once I got into the car, I chided myself for
such an abrupt exit. I’d call her in an hour, I decided.
My brother was sweaty from lacrosse practice
and the smell of his padding filled the car with its
musky scent.
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“Ew, Grady.” I said as he slid into the passenger seat. He shook his head in my direction in
hopes of landing some stray sweat beads on my arm.
I watched as they slid down the window. “You’re so
gross,” I said, but I couldn’t help but laugh.
“Oh c’mon, Abby. Just some gear! Want to
go to Chipotle? I’m fucking starving.” He swiftly
replaced my iPod with his own.
I drove him to Chipotle and pretended to listen to him detail his practice as we stood in line. The
overwhelming spicy smell of the restaurant made me
feel a bit sick, so I opted out of ordering anything.
“Yeah this season is sick. Our seniors are
so good, one of them just got recruited to UNC.
We’re going to slay Loyola in champs next week.” I
nodded. As we sat down, he continued to detail the
recent commitments seniors had made to colleges
in the south, where he was sure to end up one day. I
just stared at the chips on the table.
“Hey, are you even listening? I said I might
start this game.”
I looked up at him and smiled, feeling guilty
for being so absent minded. “That’s great, Grady. I’m
glad I’m home early enough to catch championships.
Maybe I’ll make a sign. Number 33, right?”
“Yeah, I’ll fucking kill you. You’re so embarrassing.” He laughed and shoved the rest of his burrito in his mouth.
Dinner with Hallie was fine and we did
not speak of Julian or the weekend at his house.
Hallie got drunk in the car on the way to the party,
downing half a bottle of wine in the fifteen minutes
it took to get to there. The house was filled with
people we used to know, and I spent the night asking
about sorority recruitments and post-grad plans, as
Hallie stole sips of beer from the boys, her arm slung
around their necks. I watched as she titled her head
back in laughter, her hair cascading down her back,
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her cheeks flushed from the attention and the wine.
By the time I got Hallie out of the house, she was
slurring her words.
“Abby aren’t you so happy we aren’t like those
people in there?” she said, waving her arms towards
the general direction of the house. Her steps were
unsteady and she lurched towards me in an attempt
for a hug. “Like, we’re always going to have each
other, you know? You’re my best friend. Honestly,
you changed my life and I just want to thank you for
that because really, you’re such a good fucking person
and like, I always thought that, you know? You’re my
best friend.” I held her elbow so she wouldn’t fall.
“Yeah, Hallie, you’re my best friend too.” I
said, slipping into the drivers seat. It only took her
five minutes for her to fall asleep. This had happened before, so getting her into the house was an
old routine of finding the spare key with the light of
my cellphone and sneaking her upstairs, making sure
to watch the fifth step which creaked. Hallie whispered something incoherently as I helped her into
bed. It was only as I was lifting her up that I realized
how thin she had gotten. When had she lost all this
weight, I wondered? In her sleep, she looked waiflike and pale, sickly. Something about it made me
very sad, I turned to go.
But then I stopped. I turned towards her
closet slowly, making sure not to make too much
noise. I opened the doors and peered through the
darkness at the collections of dresses and sweaters.
My fingers brushed against her tulle prom dress, our
old uniform sweater, cotton polo shirts and finally,
fur. My chest tightened and I looked over my shoulder at Hallie, half expecting her to be sitting up in
bed. But she was still sleeping, snoring softly and
clutching her pillow. I slipped the coat off the hanger
and shut the closet door with a soft click. Then I
practically ran down the staircase, not bothering to

skip the fifth step. The moon was full, casting bright
light onto the street in front of her house. It was
2:04 AM.
In the car, I felt giddy, like I did in high
school when one of the football players leaned over
my shoulder in class and asked for an answer, their
breath hot on my cheek. I usually gave it to them,
handing over five points to their grade with a rush of
abandon. I stroked the fur and smiled.
I went to bed that night after trying on the
coat, spinning around in the mirror. After, with the
coat hung up in my closet, I was easily lulled into
sleep with thought of my well-doing. I had saved
Hallie from that coat, from the memories of her
flawed relationship, from the things she feared. I was
a good friend.
I woke up late the next morning and wandered downstairs to make myself some breakfast.
Grady was watching Sports Center and offered to
make me pancakes. I spent the morning trying to
teach him how to properly flip them, which ended
in a mess of flour and batter on the floor. Finally,
I went back up stairs to take a shower. My mother
had been bugging me to find a summer job, and I
had an interview with my dentist for the position of
secretary. I had no interest in this job, as I despised
dentists, especially my dentist. He had sweaty hands
and often commented on the superb state of my
teeth, which felt like some kind of innuendo.
I checked my phone and saw that there were
eight missed calls, all from Hallie. I called her but it
went to voicemail.
“Hey Hal, just calling you back. Lets do
something today! I have an interview for this stupid
dentist job but after that I’m free. Call me back.
Okay, bye.” I hung up the phone and glanced at
the coat. The buttons glinted in the early afternoon
sunlight.

“Hey, Grady? Make sure to lock the door
when you leave, okay?” He grunted from the kitchen
as I left for my interview.
The interview was awkward and the office was stifling, but I left with a job and a vague
sense of accomplishment. Being a secretary was not
something I envisioned for myself this summer, but
I thought maybe I could benefit from some mediocrity. I called Hallie again as I walked towards my car.
It rang seven times. She didn’t pick up.
And she didn’t pick up for the next two
days, either, though I called every couple of hours.
None of our other friends had heard from her. I
decided, late in the afternoon, to stop by her house.
I knocked on the wooden door and waited for Hallie
to answer. Instead, her mother appeared in front of
the door, dressed in a dark pantsuit and a strand of
pearls. She was a lawyer in the Baltimore City courts
and she terrified me.
“Hi Mrs. Sinclair. I was wondering if Hallie
was home?” I asked tentatively, peering around her
shoulder into the foyer.
Her smile was thin. “Oh, Abigail. I’m so
sorry, I assumed Hallie must have told you. She
decided to spend the rest of the month with her aunt
in Vermont.” There was a long stretch of silence and
she cleared her throat. I didn’t know what to say. “I
will tell her to call you, but she’s just taking some
time to get away from all this heat, you know. Makes
everyone a bit restless, I’d say. Anyway, have a good
day, Abigail.” She looked at me pointedly and then
began to shut the door.
“You too,” I said. My mouth tasted like pennies. I called Hallie one more time, waiting for her
to pick up. The line picked up on the second ring,
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and I caught my breath.
“Hallie! Where are—“ The line went dead.
I stared at the phone in my hand for a short time.
Dazed, I walked to my car. I could hear the blood in
my ears as I drove home, the quickened pace of my
heartbeat, over and over again, like a terrible drum
beat of a far off army, marching towards me without
stopping. It was the rhythmical sound of my demise.
I pulled into my driveway and ran up the stairs, taking them two at a time to get to my room quickly. I
burst through the door.
“Grady?” I asked. I could feel a bead of sweat
at my temple. He was standing in the middle of the
room. The dark fur of the coat was a strange contrast
against his red lacrosse shorts. “What are you doing in here?” I asked. He wasn’t looking at me, and
was instead staring at himself in the mirror. The silk
seemed to gleam and he reached out to run a finger
down the inside lining. The summertime heat made
me feel lightheaded. He turned towards me with a
strange expression on his face, his jaw set and eyes
steely.
“Hey, Abby,” his words were slow, practiced,
controlled. “Where did you get this coat?”
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My Toast for Josh’s Wedding
Julian Neylan
“So me and Josh were looking for
prosthetic nipples online when…
No that’s not a good way to start
this. Hmmmmmmm, OK got it.
“So about a month earlier
we had a barbeque in Josh’s patio.
Summer Breeze Beers, BBQ, all
that stuff, you know, the works.
We were celebrating his promotion to senior management at
Welco were he worked. He still
had his white button-down on
when Satan’s piece of charcoal
made the move. It leapt like it was
flying, like a um, like a bat out
of hell. The charcoal soared like
three feet out of the grill. This was
back when he couldn’t afford a
good grill or *HAHA* even toilet
paper remember that one time
*HAHA*.
“Right, sorry. Anyway um, so the
charcoal went up and hit Josh
right in the chest and it basically
singed off one of his nipples. It
was pretty scary, but by the time
he first met Gracie it was healed,
but there was no more nipple it
was just like a white blob of skin.
Hence us looking online for a
prosthetic. I didn’t even know that
was a thing right? I mean how
many people possibly buy those
things anyway?
“Moving on, so while we were
searching online for nipples Josh’s
dog Acorn—named that cuz he

used to eat a ton of acorns—ran
out of the apartment. So we were
sitting there and I dropped a
Cheeto and at that point my leg
was still in a cast, *HAHA* yea
I know right, me and Josh were
just a pair of broken birds back
then. Anyway, and I know I keep
getting of track, anyway I called
out to Acorn because I had a hard
time reaching down to grab the
Cheeto. And you know what? He
wasn’t there.
“So I was immediately concerned
and of course Josh is still wondering whether the light brown or
medium brown nipple will look
better with his other one (He was
kinda sensitive about it at that
point). When I got him to realize
his dog was gone he freaked out.
He ran out of the apartment and
ran down the halls looking for
Acorn. What he didn’t know was
that the love of his life and the
dog were in the same place.
“After he left I realized it was time
to take my pains pills. Now these
were really heavy pills. I used to
fall asleep like every time I took
one. So I took one and then accidently dropped the bottle so
there were pills all over the floor. I
couldn’t pick any of them up so I
just hobbled over to the couch and
drifted off to sleep. The next part
is from what I’ve been told.

“Josh searched every hall and
even ran around outside for a
bit, but he couldn’t find Acorn.
As it turned out Gracie had been
working at this fancy Italian place
right by the apartment and she
had seen Acorn and being the
nice person she is gave him some
water. So eventually Josh finds
her and from what I’ve heard they
strike up an adorable conversation
about dogs, and I dunno probably
the weird fact that both of them
are into knitting or something.
After talking for a while Josh invited Gracie up to the apartment
to have a homemade non-Italian
meal. She agreed and the rest is
history.
“So when the happy couple
opened the door to Josh’s apartment: there’s me passed out on the
couch with pills everywhere, his
computer still has prosthetic nipples up, and Acorn rushes in and
starts eating all the pills. I woke
up to Josh freaking out and trying
to pull Acorn from the pills. Now
Gracie being the sensible one says
‘call a vet!’ but Josh is saying that
they won’t make it in time. So
Gracie—and this is why he’ll always love you—goes all McGyver
and calmly goes over to Josh’s
nipple covered computer, pulls
up a new page and types ‘how to
make a dog vomit’. Then while
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Inland

James Farrell
Years later he forgot. He forgot what it was like to
live with the ocean. He forgot the sea lions’ obscene
chorus. He forgot what it was to feel the salt air slash
at his eyes and cheeks, to look into it unflinching.
He forgot the bite of rope against his cracked hands.
He forgot the cuts on his fingers that for a time
refused to heal, even though they left a pale net of
scars that never disappeared. He forgot the stories he
used to tell, the ones no one was sure were true or
not.
But some things he would not forget. Worthless things. Like walking down to the harbor after
the grey nurse with the grey scrubs told him visiting
hours were over. He sat on the end of the pier and let
his feet dangle off the edge. He slid a pack of cigarettes out of his left back pocket and looked down
into the black water below, his reflection dancing between the patches of bile on the surface. Smoked and
considered pushing off into the cold water. Wondered what it was like to drown. There was a stooped
old fisherman with a veiny red nose and clear marble
eyes the color of ice. He didn’t remember how the
conversation started, except that the fisherman spoke
more than he wanted him to and when he spoke his
voice crackled as it strained its way past his whiskers,
vocal chords tired from shouting with the roar of the
sea.
“I’m going to tell you a funny story, boy.
Knew a fisherman once. Best fisherman who ever
lived bless his soul. He navigates better’n anyone I
knew. Trusted him with my life. The other men on
my ship didn’t quite agree. Said they wouldn’t go
out on the water with him to save their lives. Well.

Funny how things work out.
“He’s got a problem with his stomach
you see, he got seasick every time he went fishing.
Doesn’t bode well if the sea’s too much for a fisherman’s stomach. So the others kept telling me not
to take him on. I didn’t listen. They bitched and
moaned but I didn’t listen. And when he came on
they wouldn’t talk to him. And they laughed and
found ways to make it real uncomfortable when he
leaned over the side, believe me.
“But when a storm picked up we were lucky
to have him. He saved every man on that boat. They
never apologized but they never made fun of him
again.
“What I’ll always admire is that he keeps
going out. Vomits every time. Gets sicker’n hell but
he’s the first one back on the boat every time, you
know?”
The fisherman spat off the dock into the dark
water.
“You listening to me, boy?”
There was no reply.
“You hear what I’m telling you?”
He plugged his mouth with another cigarette
and cast the match into the water with disdain. He
didn’t look at the fisherman, who shook his head and
walked away whistling an old tune that was lost on
the sundowner’s breath.
Years later he lived in a small town far inland
from the waters of his youth, in a quiet neighborhood, in a quiet house. On the second floor, at the
top of a staircase made of small creaking steps, was
a shadowy study. It was the room furthest from the
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kitchen, filled with stacks of books and papers, and
it overlooked an intersection no one used. He spent
most of his time in that study, snared in a world of
words. There, he sat back in his chair and looked at
the fading anglerfish tattooed on his wrist. He sipped
cold coffee, rubbed his eyes, and decided to do the
laundry before his boy – Cody – got home from
school. It was a chore he enjoyed.
He found it going through a pair of black
jeans. Cody’s. He knew what it was before he pulled
it out the left back pocket. It felt like a brick in his
hand. Heavier. The label said Marlboro and it was
red. There were five cigarettes left in it. His first
thought was at least Cody had good taste. His second thought was
-Cigarettes! Of all things? Cigarettes? Of all
things!
Shoved a handful of underwear and socks
down the washer-machine’s throat.
-Disgusting habit.
More jeans down the hatch.
-How could you be so reckless?
Mashed the buttons on the front of the
washer machine. Click-hiss, and the water sloshed
into the clothes, washing over his reflection in the
dark glass.
He forgot that out there everything faces the
sea. Out there a tide table counts more than a clock.
Out there houses lean into the ocean’s wind. He
forgot that we are the bacteria that cling to life under
her fingernails. He forgot that it wasn’t from the roar
of the ocean that he realized this, but from the quiet
of a hospital bed. He forgot the number of the room.
He forgot the color of the walls. He forgot what
he said there, in the chair adjacent to the machine
that hummed next to the bed. He did not forget the
suicide’s phone number, though he forgot where his
grave lay. He forgot why he still called, from time to
36

time, as if to satisfy an itch that would not go away.
But after he finished the laundry and Cody got
home and said the cigarettes were someone else’s,
after he told Cody to quit now, quit while it was still
easy, after his wife Eva said she would be home late,
after he and Cody ate their silent dinner of pizza
and TV, after he stayed up long past the point where
his eyes didn’t see what was on the screen, and after
Cody had gone to bed, he went to the back steps,
pulled out his phone, and dialed the old number. It
went straight to message. There was a pause before
the sound of phone-amplified fidgeting. A distant
laugh. Then the twenty-three year old voice responded in the same unconcerned tones as it had nineteen
years ago.
“Hey, this is Saul— ”
The laugh interrupted the voice from the
background, distracting it for a moment. There was
some joke on the other end, something irresistibly
funny that prevented Saul from setting his message
machine without laughing.
“Hey, this— ”
Again Saul laughed, but told the other to
shut up before he continued. He would never know
who was on the other side there with Saul, laughter
recorded on the message machine. It could have been
himself for all he knew.
“Hey, this is Saul’s phone. I’m not here right
now, but you can leave a message. Or just call back
later. Up to you.”
Beep.
“Saul, it’s me.”
He sat down on the top step.
“Know you’re not there.”
He paused and contemplated the night sky. There
were no stars.
“Found cigarettes in Cody’s jeans. Marb
Reds. Not sure what to say to him. Told him to quit.

While it’s still easy.
“Why didn’t you tell me?”
“Remember the first time we smoked? After
“You were in meetings all day.”
“Well where did he—” She paused. “You
school. Eighth grade. In the park. Block east from
your house. Top of a little hill, next to a tree. Didn’t
smell like smoke.”
like the taste and my head spun. Had to sit down.
“I know, I—”
“How is he supposed to grow up with you
Remember? You found the pack at your house. Your
around?”
mom’s. We felt so cool. Maybe it wasn’t the first
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
time, though. Maybe the first cig was in the bathroom. Window open, fan on. Now Cody. Wonder
“You know what it means. I’m tired, I’m gohow long he’s been smoking. I quit before he was
ing to sleep.”
She rolled over and turned out the light.
born. Thirteen—fourteen years ago?”
He slid a pack of cigarettes out of his left
back pocket. It took him two matches to light it. The
smoke doused the back of his throat and soaked him
in a familiar smell and taste, a childhood blanket to
bury his face in, wrap around his fingers and toes,
and return home at long last.
“First one in fourteen years. Reminds me of
the sea, Saul. Reminds me of the sea.”
He hung up and leaned his head back to
look up at the stars, but the night was dark. A light,
refreshing rain trickled down around him. He wondered, not for the first time, why he still called Saul’s
voice mail and why he still told him stories. The last
few drags of his cigarette stuck in his throat and he
felt like coughing but didn’t. He went to bed with its
taste on his lips and in his beard and on his fingers.
When Eva finally came home he still couldn’t sleep.
She undressed with quiet, tired motions, and crawled
in next to him without turning the lights on.
“You’re still awake,” she said.
“Mhmm.”
“Something wrong?”
“Found cigarettes in Cody’s jeans.”
He felt her body tense under the covers. She
turned the light on and rolled over. The shadows
chopped her face into lines beautiful and worried.
She was beautiful when she was worried.
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